
  

A Belgian paper is publishing articles 

on the decay of the English Navy, 

-- 

  

The German Reichstag has decreed 

that telegrams are inviolable secrets, ex. 

cept in criminal cases, 
  

There has seldom been a time in the 

history of American enterprise, asserts 

Public Opinion, when eapital was more 

reluctant to invest its idle money than it 

is at present. 

  

Carlisle, Penn., the oldest of Indian 

training schools, was opened in 1879 and 

has graduated only three small classes, 

None of them, admits the New York In. 

dependent, have had time to show what 

they can do. 
  

Judging from the number of charters 

taken out in the different States for the 

construction of railroads, it is estimated 

that upward of 7500 miles of new track 

will be added to the total mileage of the 

country this year. 
  

The Journal of the College of Science 
> ’ 

published at Tokio, contains arti les on 

paleontology, seismography and natural 

physics, which would seem to indicate 

that, in 

have its distinguished 

he course of time, Japan will 

+ 1 
savants 

entific investigators, 
  

Some of the wisest scholars delight in 

the collection of pamphlets 

Chicago Indeed 

pamphlets which attracted little 

publi 4 

vt} 

Herald. > 

at the time of their 

tury ago that are now w 

times the 

Dr. Edward Everett Hale is 

pamphlet collectors. Hel 

price then ask 

series of baskets sus 

pulley from the beams 

his study. 
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One new creature in 

war will be the B 

troops, who are now ex 

tion of Vienna by their superior 

sique, martial bearing, firm, 

and steadiness, as wel 

tical dress and equip: 

the British example with n 

troop the Austrian G 

cide 

these 

tans, 

stead 

  

will, mn 

revolution 

training h 

the 

never 

idea 

scale 

water, maxing 

tepid salt wate 

track work UU 

pr INIsIOY an 

duces flesh 

muscles aad improve 

as ten times the sa 

track, 

track work puts the 

to make a record, Sho 

prove all that it 

and a very 

now 

Tompkins will have done 

the improvement of bh 

  

the members 

Washington wh 

New York clubs 

fortunate na 

fted, Mr 

for example, has had t 

nes 

Gri the 

ame play upon his 

a ashi sie mand ? became that | 

wonder he survives it Mr. Ho, of 

Chinese Logation, fur 

stuusement 10 social cause it eat 

be sald with safety that he is not & rake 

wet comment which the Celestial mind 

without 

I'he 

Hassein 

absorbs blandly and blinkingly 

meaning. 

Had ji 

Ghouli Khan (I am not quite sure of the 

spelling of all of it myself), found his 

pame so twisted in the me 

comprehendiog fully its 

Iate Persian Minister, 

iths of menials 

as well as of the people he met socially 

that he probably looks upon Americans 

to this day ms very 

There is an Italian in Washiagton who is 

not at all of the Legation set, who has 

gained some local prominence ss Seores 

tary of the Italian Bociety, whose unfor. 

tunate name is lannarone—a name which 

the vulgar have corrupted into Annie 

Rooney, to the lalisn geollemen's great 

disgust. 

ignorant people. 

  

  

  

A culprit in Tiffin, Ohio, has been 

sentenced by telephone. A new field 

opens for the telephone. 
  

The output of British coal mines is in 

the neighborhood of 180,000,000 tons 

yearly—in 1890, 176,916,724, 
  

‘The telephone is making the ladies of 

They used to do their 

Now 

they send their orders by telephone, and 

the lack of exercise 

mulation of flesh. 

Honolulu stouter, 

own shopping, marketing, ete. 

y has caused an accu 

  

The cost of producing honey was dis- 

cussed at the late Colorado State Con- 

vention. One member said four cents 

ser pound, but others said eight cents ) 4 ’ 

and yet another member put the cost al 

104 cents per pound. , 
  

The coldest 

States lies along the n ern border of 

Minnesota, be 

of the Lake « 

Dakota border. 

southern point 

f the Woods and the North 

The 

falls as 

temperature slong 

low as fifty de. 

ments at Pem! 

six to sixty de 

  

  

  

  

  

ribbon m an 

merchant informing him of 

{ from an 

This 

a being 

certain | in. 

habitant o person, 

who degen well ae. 

quai ted witi verything connected 

trade, offered to sell 

the 

manu. 

He 

he 

with the silk ribb 

new patterns stl noveitits now on 

§ looms or to be produce i by the 

facturers for the coming season, 

further promised to go wherever 

set up special might be required to 

to manufacture any of the 

The 

I with initials only, but 

looms and 

novelties which might be selected, 

jetier was signe 

the writter proved to be a very clumsy 

rascal and walked straight into the trap 

which was set for him and baited with a 

registered letter, He turned out to be 

a well. known comission agent, and a 

search at his house brought light a 

mass of correspondence from merchants 

in England and Germany. Just how 

far his negotiations bad proceeded is not 
yet known. 

to 
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THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 

Eastern and Middle States, 
Tuy New York Btate Legislature held 

services at Albany In memory of General 
Sherman; General Blocum presided, and 
Chauncey M. Depew delivered the oration, 

Born branches of the Rhode Island Leg 
{slature have passed the bill providing for 
biennial elections of Btate officers, 

Mamsnary G, Kinsey, a member of the 
Lower House of the Pennsylvania Legisla- 
ture, died at Harrisburg, aged thirty-nine 
years, 

Crank's Horn in 
burned; several persons were injured and 
there were many narrow escapes, KW, 
Perry, of Leominster, Mass, 
after being taken to a hospital T, W 
Southbridge, of Cambridge, was fatally 
burt, 

Poer Wawr 
Camden, N. J 

Boston, Mase, was 

WHireax was buried at 
with just such services as he 

had wished. There was no religious cere. 

mony, but instead his close friends coun. 
ducted unique exercises at the tomb, which 
he had designed, in Harleigh Cem#otery, 
Thousands attended the cersmonies in the 

open alr 

THE crew « train wing down 
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take effect in 

Baker, of | 
District Judge 
Judge Woods, 

nation such a fight was 
afirmed by the Senata 

DGE 

een Tem 

of the Agri 

ved 

ated Frank L. Coot 
ster to Japan 

Tne President app 

{ California, Min 

KCRETARY Fosrtey 

House a letter from 
asking f« an add 

transmitted to the 

the Secretary of War, 

ional appropriation of 

$18 450 1 the armament of fortifications 

and $155 000 for the Board of Ordnance and 

Fortifioations, He ais lettor 0 the 
House asking an immasdiate appropriation of 
A nage of sul 

sidiary silve 

(Xe t vintin 4 rey 

resumed the dis 

and wil con 
behalf of 

Boring Sea matter, 
mtinune, howe 

1ot of these nego- 

ME BLAINE has 

futie 

further negotiations 

this Government in the 

General J WwW. | 

ever, to assist in the con 

} Lis charge 

iu all on 

wiar will © 

1 

tiations 

of lino. has written 
from Washingt letter to ex Mayor 
R eo. of Chicag jeciining to allow his 

to be brought before the Minneapolis 

Convention as a candidate for the He 
Presidential nomination. He de 

Harrison 

m CULLOM 

I A 

BNENAT 

Mme 

Miran 

clares in favor of 

Sex ATons Proctor Axp WRITER were ap 
pointed by the Vice-President members of 
the Board of Visitors to the Naval Amsdemy 

at Annapolis, Md. 
Mas. Leina Morse Rosser, daughter 

of Professor 8. F. B. Morse, has wri a 
letter processing again a resolution in the 
United Htates Renate which speaks of Alfred 
Vail as the inventor of the telegraph re 
Cwiver 

PRysinext And Mus, Hannmsox gave a 
reception at the White House in honor of 
James Whitcomb Riley, the Hoosier poet, 
whom they have known {rom boyhood, 

Cares Damizt, DRAKE, late Chief Justios 
of the United States Court of Claims was 
found dead in his bed at Washington, Judge 
Drake was born nt Cineinnati, Ohio, on April 
11, 181. 

Breaxen Cnr has made the following 
appointments: Visitors to the Military 
Academy — Messrs, Outhwaite, of Ohio; 
Gelssenhainer, of New Jersey, and Hall, of 
lows, Visitors to Naval Academy Messrs 
Herbert, of Alabama; Compton, of Mary 
land, and Wadsworth, of New York, 

died shortly | 

  
the | 

engine | 

    

Foreign. 

_Prixor pe Chimay, Belgian Minister for 
Foreign Affaire, is dead, 

: A REVERE earthquake occurred at Arion, 
Chile, and caused great alarm among its in 
habitants, It was accompanied by a heavy 
tidal wave, The shock was felt at both Val. 
paraiso and Hantingo. 

Tne Cech of Prague ec deavored to cele 
Lirate ( omenius's birthday, despite the Gov 

ernment’s prohibition; the polices dispersed 
the crowd, many rioters being injured. 

| Iiiene waka dynamite 

largest brie Credit Lyousise, one of 
French Cal ig institutions of Paris, 

nnet discussed the recent 

ex plosion in 

Anar 
chist explosions, and decidad to take measures | 

to prevent their recurrence 

s Heded ‘ the Helchstag on a vote for a new corvette 

Tur North German Lloyd steamer Eider 
was hauled off Atherfleld Ledge 
towed to Bouthampton, England 
be refitted for transatlantic traf 

Forty of the leading Anarchists of Paris 
Franoe, bave been ordered to leave the 

country, and they will be conducted to the 
frontier, 

and was 
Bhe wil 

AX entire family of eight were burned t« 
death o#ing to the explosion of a petroleun 
lamp in Freiburg, Baden, Germany, 
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Boettich making 
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seven years old, 
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THE RALEIGH 

Another American Cralser Takes the 

Water at Norfolk, Va 

LAUNCHED 

Raleigh 

been sucoesd yy ) E the 

Va) Nas £ V YI po 

pessed tL) nteresting event, At tw 

fore twelve 

and i 

{ Raleigh, N 
t. of 

minutes Dx 

was gis 

ward 
(Govern H that 
ing between Secretary of the Navy 

and Ensign Hilby | Jones, broke the 

on the bow of the cruiser and she 
easily as if under he 
was just thr q 

the 

pod Dy 

move « 4 4 As 

pel or It arters 

ute from the time 

that the Raleigh was sioy 

in midstream 
The Raleigh, which has 

known ascrulser No. 8 is of 318s § 

placement, is 10 have lwin screws an 

tiie was 

her 

been 

har poop 

gun 

ad line i» foot 
ty f 

wotective decks Bet wean 

3 recast I AR Open 

10) Her Jougth 
treme In two feel and 

draught eighteen feet, Her indicate 

power is 10.000. and the contract onll 

speed of nineteen knots. The engines wil 

be triple expansion, verti al invertel an 

direct acting. the common stroke being 

thirty-five inches. The bunking capacity 

for the coal supply is 656 tons 

She will be heavily armed, hor main bat 

tery consisting of one six-inch and ten four 

toch rapid fire breech loading rifles on: center 

fvot mounts, profectad by thick stes 

shields, to be worked as part of the hall o 

made fast to the carvings The wsecondar) 

battery will consist of two six-pounders tw. 
three pounders, one one pounder ani tw 

thirty -seven-millimeter revolving cannon, 

There will be six torpedo tubes with open 

ings about four feet above the water, worke 

from the berth deck, fixed fore and aft, Tow 

of which will be training tubes and will In 

aced at the sides of the forward and after 

serth decks 
The Raleigh is the first vassal of thy new 

pavy which has been latashed from a Gov 

ernment yard to be put in commission, wm 

she will be ready for service inside of 1 

year, 

vadth 

— ——— —— 
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THE TREATY RATIFIED, 
The Senate Assents to the 

Bering Sea Arbitration. 

Method by Which the Difficulty 
18 to be Settled, 

The treaty or convention   providing for 

of the differ 

Inited 
arbitration in the settlement 

ences between Great Britain and the 1 

Btates over the jurisliction of 

Ben has ratified 

Washington, by a unanin 

The 

ha Ber ’ the Bering 

been by the Bensts at 

#:oret sesmion whi 

ratification lasted two hour 

four o'clock nd was of the 
ative character 

Its detall is of little interest 
the ratification Bhortly i 
were closed a call of the Bens 

usunily 

veered to their 

and nn 1 

Rs 

increased to seve 
the treaty 
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ing the § fe 

Sherman announced th 
made Ly 
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conducted in | 

large num te 
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nty-Ltwo 

was taken 

BOE genera 

tion of the 

© response 

I'he treaty 
oh the pr | 

Nherman 

hey be nd 

» {tates 

out a renewal 

the Orig i art 

HELPED HIS LYNCHERS, 

A Mob Breaks Into Jail and Hangs a 

Man to a Telegraph Pole 

the man hacked 

| two daughters in a 

taken Ir 

by at 

i men and hanged 

As the bh enterel the " 

their attention 10 th sl 1 

s the one they were 

ty minutes to batter dow 

term ned 
Lytle 

Was 

looking f 

s the 
ragged out and 

Street Bridge two 
the doomed man was 

to the Main 

AAS AWAY 
Here Lytle was strung up to an iron cross 

pieces of the | ridge Just as he was being 

willed up a shot from a rev rang out 

n the night air and the ropes was shot in 

tw fropping the victim to the ground. He 
was then hurriedly taken to the nearest tel 

where the lynching was 
4 shots were fired Into 

body Lathe died without a struggle 
Lytle left a note asking that his body 

1d be turned over to his brother with 
request that ke be buried beside his 

’ ver 

Doe egraph | 

pleted ['wenty 

oom 

the 

wh 

the 
mother, 

FOURTEEN SAILORS DROWN 
A Fatal Collision Between Two Brit 

ish Vessels Of the Isle of Wight, 

S——— 

A collision, resulting In the loss of four 

teen lives, cocurrel off the Isle of Wight 
I'he British bark Falls of Garry, from San 

Francisco for Havre, via Quecnstown, came 

into collision with the British steamer The. 
tis. Toe Falls of Garry was cut nearly in 
two and sank almost immediately 

The crew of the Thetis haklsned 10 assist 
the wrecked seamen who were str ling in 
the water and sucosedad in saving sixteen of 
them, Fomrtesn were drowned. The Thetis 
was considerably damaged and made signals 
for assistance, The tugboat Helos went to 
the assistance of the Thetis and towed that 
vessel into the Bolent,   

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES, 
Dexuark has made a World's Fair ap- 

propriation of $67,000, 

Mone than 150 exhibitors are chronicled 
from Philadelphia alone, 

A $0000 monument of Barre granite will 
be one of the exhibits from Vermont 

A corrinvovs clam bake will he o 
attractions which epicurenn visitors will fla 

at the Exposition, 

Bacixaw, Mich.., 
ing city, 
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rrangoments for 
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of books, in engraving and other 
picture production, 
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THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

Both Receipts and Expenditures He. 

duced During the Past Month 

The monthly § bt statement 

issued from the Treasury Depart 

Washington st 
at I» 

There was An loOFeRse { 

interest-bearing debt, a feces 

$1. 2564012 mn interest-bearing debt 

an increase of $706 679 in the surpius 

in the Treasury be total debit, less § 

Rus S84 net cash in the Treasury, and 

$1000 000, 16x . i gree back 

fun O44 Nat 

itary 
$s 

the LorTaane 

and 

dene 

an ks 

Treasury 
one -quarte 

I'reasury § \ 

aggregate FIN We r 2.00 

than a month ag Mv assets Aggregate 

Mu! an In se Of iv $5.50 

in the last mw th 

Government rece) 

March aggregated § 
418, 500 in March, 189 

ath were $16,415 312 wr 

more than in March a year ago. and int roal 

revenne receipts were $12,175 601, an increase 
of about $1000.00 over March, 
Expenditures in the last nine m™ ths of 1 
enrrent fiscal vear were $268 110 245 or 

less than for the three quarier 

the preceding fisoal year. 

of about 

Mar 
Nn ASK 

¥y fe 

Dear aay 

# from all sources In 

ME SOG, against $20 
Custom receipts lust 

fully $1,000,000 
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BURNED WITH HER CHILD, 
Went Into the House to Hesone It and 

Was Buried by Debris 

Fire at Wilkesbarre, Penn. destroved the 

millinery store of Kate MeCarty, in South 
Main street, and the adjoining sporting 

goods store of E. J. Kipple 

Mayor Sutton, who was one of 

on the soena, broke into the latter store 

and roused the family who occupied 
the upper floor. He carried out Willie 
Eashy and Jed Mra. Eashy by the arm. Own 
reaching the street Mrs, Easby axcitedly ex 
claimed: “My child! Where Is my child» 
Nhe rushed into the flames and smoke and 
was just coming with ber chiid wra, ine 
blanket when an explosion cocurred bring. 
ing down the roof and side walls and . 

the woman and the child in the debris 
determined offort was made by the 

firemen to rescue them, but the whole place 
was in fames and it was bile to enter, 

the first  


